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SHS on Facebook & Twitter! #shsnews #shssports
Follow SHS events and students by liking us on Facebook! Here is the link to the official SHS 
Facebook page! https://www.facebook.com/scottsburghighschool

Students using Instagram and Pinterest 
as a Presentation Tool in the Classroom

Students today have multiple options when they 
are considering tech tools to use for 
presentations.  Some of the standard tools 
students use are PowerPoint, Keynote, Haiku 
Deck, and Prezi.

American Studies students are currently 
studying World War II in the classroom.  One of 
the elements they look at is how the World War 
II Generation, the Greatest Generation, was able 
to endure and succeed in this era.  Students 
look at one particular character from Tom 
Brokaw’s book, The Greatest Generation.  They 
are required to tell their character’s story from 
the war era using a tech tool in their 
presentation.

A few students have begun thinking outside of 
the box in regards to presentation tools.  
Students have been using Instagram and 
Pinterest as their tech tool.  Here is a screen 
shot of a student using Pinterest.

Mollie Collins using Pinterest for her presentation.

Students are required to show artifacts from the 
World War II era in their presentation.  For the 
Pinterest users they “pinned” their artifacts to a 
board for their World War II character.  Here is a 
screenshot of Mollie’s pins.
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 One student used Instagram as his tech tool 
for the presentation.  To use Instagram, Kevin 
Jentzen found his World War II era artifacts, 
saved them to his camera roll on his iPad, then 
uploaded them to Instagram.  Here is a screen 
shot of Kevin on his iPad using Instagram.

Here is a screenshot of Kevin’s Instagrams.

Mon: Chicken Strips w/ Biscuit
        Carrots
        Chef Salad

Tue:  Biscuit & Gravy
        Potato Wedges
        Chef Salad

Wed: Baked Pasta w/ Breadstick
        Broccoli
        Chef Salad

Thu: Pizza
       Italian Veggies 
       Chef Salad

Fri:  Chili Dog
       Baked Beans
       Chef Salad

*SHS has four options. The menu 
provided is from the Diner menu and 
the Marketplace. There are two more 
options as well in our International line 
and the Grill

This Week at SHS
Fri:  7:00 am Archery @ State Meet

Sat: 12:30 Percussion @ N. Harrison
        1:43 Symphonic @ N. Harrison
        5:50 Winter Guard @ N. Harrison
    

Spring Sports

SHS Spring sports are currently 
finishing up their conditioning.  We 
would like to remind you that every 
student that wishes to participate 
must have a Physical and sign off on 
the Warrior Code of Conduct.
A new form required by our state is 
the Concussion Acknowledgement 
form.  These must be updated and 
on file with the Athletic Department 
before the official practices begin.  
We look forward to our Spring 
Athletes beginning their seasons!

 


